
 
 
 
 
 
 

American Weekly Inspirat ion  

 
Thoughts for today and every day:  

“I sincerely believe that the word ‘relationships’ is the key to the 
prospect of a decent world.  It seems abundantly clear that every 
problem you will have – in your family, in your business, in our 

nation, or in this world – is essentially a matter of relationships, 
of interdependence.”  Clarence Francis (1988-1995) business leader 

§§§§§§§§§§§ 
“I am the chip on my own shoulder.”  Wayne Sleep, dancer and 

choreographer 
§§§§§§§§§§§ 

“Managing resentful, immature people takes the same skill set as 
raising kids: you have to be nurturing, mentoring, and coaching to 

succeed.”  Mark Miller, sales manager 
§§§§§§§§§§§ 

“Drive yourself to be punctual, and you will soon keep your 
appointments on time as naturally as you eat three times a day.” 

 Ted Pollock, management consultant 
 

“If  misery likes company, then ‘ trouble’ loves it – problems can 
multiply at a frightful speed.”  John M. Collard,  turnaround 

specialist  

American Update: 
Football season may be drawing to a close for many of you and some will be 
headed this weekend into playoffs.  Hope all of your halftimes are dynamic and 
exciting! 
 
Here is a great idea for your team or office to do at Christmas: 
When you are making out your Christmas card list this year, please include the 
following:  



 
           A Recovering American soldier 
           c/o Walter Reed Army Medical  Center 
           6900 Georgia Avenue NW 
           Washington D.C. 20307-5001 
 
If you are looking for more inspirational quotes, I came across a good site for 
poems and quotes you can use for motivation: www.best-quotes-poems.com 
       Keep in mind you can also resource the archives for the American Inspiration 
on our web site. 
 
 
 
Inspiration of the Week:  

To Achieve Your Dreams, Remember Your ABC's  

 
Avoid negative sources,  people, places,  things and habits. 
Be yourself .  
Consider things from every angle.  
Don't  give up, don't  give in.  
Enjoy l i fe today; yesterday is gone, tomorrow may never 
come. 
Family and friends are hidden treasures.  
Give more than you planned to give. 
Hang on to your dreams. 
Ignore those who try to discourage you. 
Just  do i t!  
Keep on trying; no matter how hard it  seems, i t will  get 
easier.  
Love yourself  f irst  and most. 
Make it happen.   
Never l ie,  cheat or steal.  
Open your eyes and see things as they really are. 
Practice makes perfect .  



Quitters never win and winners never quit.  
Read, study and learn about everything important in your 
l i fe.  
Stop procrast inating. 
Take control of your dest iny. 
Understand yourself  in order to better understand others.  
Visualize it .  
Want i t  more than anything. 
Xcellerate your efforts.  
You are the only one that can make things happen. 
Zest  is the fuel of l ife!  
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